Hotel X Toronto by Library Hotel Collection invites you to experience Downtown Toronto’s
newest luxury hotel, featuring unmatched resort-style amenities, extraordinary waterfront
and city skyline views, a 3-Level Rooftop SkyBar, 90,000 sq ft athletic centre & more.
The ultimate work-life balance begins with a retreat to our urban oasis, providing an
escape from the hustle and bustle of the city, yet situated within minutes of the Downtown
core. Located just inside the iconic Princes’ Gates, beside the Beanfield Centre and
opposite the Enercare Centre, Hotel X Toronto is divided into three buildings: a 30-story
Hotel Tower, TEN X TORONTO, and the historic Stanley Barracks. The property’s sports
and entertainment concept, along with a lavish garden setting and spectacular lake views,
creates an unparalleled environment for visitors and locals alike.

THE TEN X TORONTO EXPERIENCE
TEN X TORONTO is the ultimate fitness destination for athletes and professionals by offering a modern, sophisticated, and elegant

getaway from the pressures of everyday life. Encased in floor to ceiling glass, TEN X TORONTO was thoughtfully designed to bring
the outdoors in, providing breathtaking views of downtown Toronto and Lake Ontario. Choose from a variety of cutting edge sport

and fitness technology to enhance your athletic experience beyond the views. Facilities include 9 glass back squash courts, 7 singles

and 2 doubles, and 4 deco-turf indoor tennis courts. The Fitness Centre is lined with over 50 Technogym machines, and four studios
offering gym-goers Pilates, Group Cycle, Hot Yoga, and a rotation of other group fitness classes.A golf simulator, a pro shop, nutrition
and juice bar, members lounge, and children’s play center are also among the multitude of amenities available.

DINING EXPERIENCES

LOBBY & ACCOMMODATIONS

LOCATION

Revolutionizing the concept of hospitality
and sustainable dining, Hotel X Toronto is
home to the region’s favourite new places
to eat, drink, and delight. With seven
distinct dining destinations, ranging from
high-end restaurants to casual cafés to
rooftop lounges and more, Hotel X
Toronto offers the most innovative dining
concepts, bars, and lounges in Toronto and
beyond.

Get swept away with Hotel X Toronto’s 30-ft
ceilings, massive living green wall, fireplace,
private VIP check-in lounge and upscale
Lobby Bar. The lobby features a gallery,
library work station and a dedicated
departure lounge, where guests can make
themselves comfortable even after checking
out.

X Marks the Spot! Located within the iconic
Princes’ Gates, opposite the Enercare Centre,
Hotel X Toronto is the only hotel and luxury
resort complex in Ontario’s Exhibition Place.
Our exceptional location on the Lake Ontario
waterfront makes ours the hotel of choice for
exploring everything Downtown Toronto has to
offer.

The most typical room, a Signature King, is a
spacious 380 sq ft, while over 100 rooms have
two Queen beds. The hotel has over 400
guest rooms including 39 suites, nearly all
with Lake or City views. One Presidential
Suite has two levels and features a living
room and fireplace, and the potential to add
three bedrooms. The second Presidential
Suite accommodates up to two bedrooms.

Hotel X Toronto offers complimentary pick-up
and drop-off from Billy Bishop Toronto City
Airport (YTZ) and Toronto’s Union Station. Our
luxury shuttle service extends its services to the
Financial District during weekdays, providing a
seamless transition from our hotel to where you
need to be.

Guests have a variety of unique dining
options including Maxx’s Kitchen, serving
classic favourites all day and overlooking
the Lake, Nespresso Cafe, bringing the
flavours of European coffee plus a
selection of chef-prepared foods made
from scratch in-house, ‘The Nest’ & ‘The
Perch’ at Falcon SkyBar, featuring cocktails
and light bites, and Pétros 82, opening Fall
2018, our fine dining restaurant offering
Mediterranean cuisine with a modern flare,
fine wine, and fantastic views. The Beer
Garden at Stanley Barracks, opening 2019,
will provide casual dining in a vibrant
outdoor setting.

Guests staying in Suites or on the top Library
Club Level Floors, enjoy access to our Library
Club Lounge, including daily complimentary
continental breakfast, an evening wine &
cheese reception and all-day refreshments.

Relax, rejuvenate and feel transformed when
you return to our wealth of amenities at the end
of the working day. Enjoy a tranquil hot yoga
session, an invigorating rooftop swim, or a glass
of wine and Hors d’oeuvres in the Library Club
Lounge. At Hotel X Toronto, its about you, its
about the view, and its about redefining the
luxury hotel experience for each and every
guest.
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